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INTRODUCTION
One of the design requirementsof the Space TransportationSystem (STS)
vehicles dictated that the vehiclesbe capableof controlledflight during
• entry through the entire flow regime from free-moleculethroughhypersonicto
, subsonicflow. The resultingvehicle resemblesin many ways a conventional
aircraft in that it is a winged spacecraftwith elevons,vertical tail, rudder
and a body flap trim device. The elevonsare used both for longitudinalpitch
control,much like elevators,and for lateralcontrol, like ailerons. These
aerodynamiccontrol surfacesare augmentedwith onboardreactioncontrolpitch
and yaw jets which are necessaryfor the low dynamicpressureregime.
Large quantitiesof wind-tunneldata were gatheredduring the design of
the Space Shuttle. The accumulateddata base describesthe assumedaero-
dynamic characteristicsof the Shuttleover a wide range of flight
conditions. This data base, publishedin reference1, will be called herein
the preflightor data book values.
Six of the first nine Shuttleflights (STS-1,2, 3, 4, 5 and 9) were
flown by the ShuttlevehicleColumbia. The first five flightsconstitutedthe
flight test plan of the Shuttle vehicle. Excludingflight one (STS-1),during
which no lateralmaneuvers designedfor parameterextractionwere performed,
31 ProgrammedTest Input (PTI) lateralmaneuverswere made during these
flights.
The 31 lateralmaneuversconstitutea data base from which the stability
• and control derivativesare extracted. Becauseof safety constraints,the
maneuvers are not optimal for parameterextraction;however,they are the best
availableflight data for the purposesof this study. The flight extracted
values are compared to preflightvalues from reference1. This paper presents
resultswhich are a part of ongoing researchat LangleyResearchCenter (LaRC)
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to analyze the aerodynmnicsof the Shuttlevehicle (refs.2 - 7) and is a
companionto reference8 which presentsan analysis of longitudinalmaneuvers
performedby Columbia on the same five flights.
SYMBOLS
l
ay accelerationin y-direction,g units
b wing span, m
CZ rolIing-momentcoefficient,Mx/qSwbw
Cz,o,Cn,o aerodynamicmoments for trimmedflight
Cn yawing-momentcoefficients,Mz/qSwbw
Cy,o aerodynamicforce for trimmed flight
Cy lateral-forcecoefficient,Fy/qSw
e vector of measurementerror
F vector functionrepresentingequationsof motion
g acceleration due to gravity,9.81 m/sec2
G vector functionrepresentingmeasurementequations
IX,Iy,Iz,Ixz moments of inertia
J cost function
k numberof data points
L likelihoodfunction
m mass, kg
p roll rate, rad/sec
q pitch rate, rad/sec
q dynamic pressure, pV2/2, Pa
Q vector of unknown parameters
r yaw rate, rad/sec
R measurementnoise covariancematrix
S wing area,m2
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t time, sec
u velocity along X-body axis, m/sec
U input vector
v velocity along Y-body axis, m/sec
, V airspeed,m/sec
w velocityalong Z-body axis m/sec
X vector of states
X,Y,Z longitudinal,lateral,and vertical body axes
Y vector of outputs
angle of attack,rad
sideslipangle, rad
6a ailerondeflection,rad
8r rudder deflection,rad
8RCS RCS controlterm, number of jets firing
0 pitch angle, rad
roll angle, rad
€o bias on roll rate, rad/sec
Subscripts:
i quantity at ith time
M measured quantity
p,r rotary derivatives
{3 static derivativeswith respectto
8a,Sr,sRCS control derivativeswith respectto indicatedquantity
t trimmedvaluem
Matrix exponents:
T transposeof matrix
-1 inverseof matrix
Mathematicalnotation:
^ estimatedquantity when over symbol
• derivativewith respectto time when over symbol
v gradientoperator
Abbreviations:
ACIP AerodynamicCoefficientIdentificationPackage
BET Best EstimatedTrajectory
IMU InertialMeasurementUnit
DFI DevelopmentFlight Instrumentation
LaRC Langley ResearchCenter
MMLE3 ModifiedMaximum Likelihood
PTI ProgrammedTest Input
RCS ReactionControlSystem
RGA,AA Rate Gyro Assembly,AccelerometerAssembly
STS Space TransportationSystem
Test Vehicle
The orbiterconfigurationis shown in figure 1 and key physical charac-
teristicsare given in table 1. The thick, double delta wing is configured
with full span elevons,comprisedof two panels per side. Each elevon panel
is independentlyactuated• All four panels are deflectedsymmetricallyas an
elevator for pitch control, and left and right elevonsare deflecteddifferen-
tially as an aileron (6a) for roll control•
The body flap is used as the primarylongitudinaltrim device. The
elevons are programmedin conjunctionwith the body flap to follow a set
schedule to provide the desiredaileron effectiveness•
The vertical tail consists of the fin and a split rudder. The rudder
panels are deflectedsymmetricallyfor yaw control and are separatedto act as
a speed brake to providefor subsonicenergymodulation. The speed brake
- opens fully (87.2 degrees)just below Mach 10 and then follows a predetermined
schedule until Mach 0.9 is reached. The rudder is not activateduntil Mach 5.P
Stabilityaugmentationis provided by the aft reactioncontrol system
(RCS) jets, with the forwardjets reservedfor on-orbitattitudecontrol and
for aborts. The aft yaw jets are active until Mach 1, while the pitch and
roll jets are terminatedat a pressureof 20 and 10 pounds per square foot,
respectively. Additionaldetailsof the Shuttlevehicleand its systemsare
given in reference1.
Maneuvers
During flights STS-2 through 5 and STS-9, especiallydesignedmaneuvers
were performedto obtain data for use in extractingaerodynamicparameters.
These maneuvers were performedto obtain data at specificpoints during the
descent trajectory. The test points were chosen so that aerodynamicparam-
eters could be determinedalong the descenttrajectoryto verify the aero-
dynamicmodel obtainedfrom the wind tunnel tests. This verificationpro-
cedure will add confidenceto the assumedaerodynamicsof the Shuttlewhere
there is agreementand will point to areas of potentialinaccuracywhere there
is no agreement.
The actual forms of the inputs to be performedwere developedusing a
Shuttlesimulationto generate responsesfor variousinputs and then extract-
" ing parametersfrom these responses. The controlinputs that gave the best
definitionof the parametersof interestwere then used for the flight tests.
In spite of the care taken to design effectiveinputs,because the automatic
control system was active, the controlswere coupledand the resultingre-
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sponseswere reducedin magnitudeand correlatedwith each other and the
control inputs. This led to identifiabilityproblemsand correlationof
parametersduring the extractionprocess. Additionaldetailson the maneuver
design are given in reference9.
Instrumentationand Data Processing
As a developmentvehicle,the Shuttle is fully instrumentedand has a
number of redundantsystemsfor measuring variousvehiclestates and
controls. The instrumentpackageswill be mentionedspecifically. First is
the AerodynamicCoefficientIdentificationPackage (ACIP),an instrumentation
package specificallydesigned to measure rates, and accelerationsand control
surface positionsrequired for parameteridentification. The ACIP data was
recordedat 172 samplesper second. Second is the instrumentationfor the
flight guidanceand control system,the Rate Gyro Assembly,and Accelerometer
Assembly (RGA,AA),which is a source for accelerationand rate measurements.
The RGA,AA data is recordedat 25 samplesper second but is very noisy. The
third source of flightmeasurementsis the navigationinstrumentation,the
InertialMeasurementUnit (IMU). The IMU measurementsare high fidelitybut
are recorded at only one sample per secondwhich limits their usefulness.
With the exceptionof STS-2, for which ACIP data was not available
becauseof recorderfailure,the ACIP data was the primarysource for the
linear and angularaccelerations,angularrates and control surfacedeflec-
tions. The RCS chamber pressureswere used to determinethe jet thrust,and
these measurementscame from the vehicleoperationalinstrumentation.
The data consideredmost reliablewas used to generatea best estimated
trajectory(BET) for the Shuttlevehicle. The data written to tapes for the
parameterextractionconsistedof only those maneuversconsideredappropriate
for extraction. The linear and angular rates and control surfacedeflections
came from the ACIP instrumentationexcept for STS-2,where a c_nbinationof
IMU and RGA,AA data was used. The BET angular rates and linear accelerations
at the start of a maneuverwere taken as initialconditions,and the,ratesand
" accelerationswere integratedover time to obtain angularpositionsand
vehiclevelocities. The velocitieswere then correctedfor theeffect of
winds, and the resultingcomponentswere used to calculatethe vehicletotal
velocity,angle-of-attackand angle-oF-sideslip.This combineddata set is
recorded at 25 samplesper second and comprisesthe data containedon the tape
to be processedby the parameterextractionsoftware. Additionaldetails on
the instrumentationand data processingcan be found in references10, 11
and 12.
Equationsof Motion
i , The lateral-directionequationsof motion used in this study are based on
perturbationsabout trimmedflight conditionsand are written relativeto the
body axes shown in figure 1. The equationsare
•= m-T(Cy + _0) + cos 0 sin ¢ + p sin _ - r cos _ (1)
IXZ Iy- IZ IXZ Pq + qSb
15= _ f + IX qr + _ _C_ (2)
IXZ IX - Iy I qSb
= _I_ + IZ pq - ZI_ qr + _C n (3)a
@ = p + r cos ¢ tan 0 + sin @ tan 0 + ¢o (4)
where
Cy : CYo + CypB + Cyp_+ CYr_ + CY6r(6r - 6rt)
+ CY6a(Sa - 6at) + CY6Rcs6RCS (5)
Cx p + Czp_+ Cx_ _2_b+ (6r- 6rt)= Czo + C_ r + CZF) CZ6r
+ CYsa(6a - 6at) + CYsRcs6RCS (6)
Cn = _ + Cn_+ Cn_ + i (6r - 6rt)
Cno + CnB p r Cn_ + Cn6r
+ Cn6a(6a - 6at) + Cn6Rcs6RCS (7)
The resultsof this study are based on maneuversperformedat velocities
of Mach 1 and higher. For this reason the terms containingvelocity are
sufficientlysmall that the equationsof motion are consideredessentially
insensitiveto the rotary derivativesand to CX_ and Cn_, therefore,these
P P
derivativesare fixed at zero throughoutthis study.
Time historiesof five measured quantitieswere fit during the estimation
process. These are the sideslipangle (6), roll and yaw rates (p,r), lateral
acceleration(ay) and bank angle (9).
u
Maximum LikelihoodEstimation
Stability and controlderivativeswere extractedusing the maximum like-
lihood estimator• Among other statisticalproperties,the maximum likelihood
estimator is efficientand asymptoticallyunbiased• This estimatorconsists
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of maximizing the likelihoodfunctionof the measurementerrors,which is the
product of the probabilitydensityfunctionsevaluatedat each measurement
time. This approach requiresthat the form of the measurementerror distribu-
• tion is known; it is normallyassumed this distributionis Gaussian.
It is assumedthe actual system can be modeled as
X(t) = F(X,U,Q,t) (8)
Y(ti) = G(X,U,Q,ti) + ei, i = 1,2,...,k (9)
where equation (8) is a vector representationof equations(1) to (4) and
equation (9) is a vector representationof the measurements. In these equa-
tions, X is the state vector, U the vectorof controls, Q the vector of
stabilityand control derivatives, t is time and ei the vector of measure-
meritnoise for the measurementsat time ti.
If it is assumed that the measurementnoise is Gaussian,then the likeli-
hood function (ref. 13) is
I k IT R-I
L(Y,Q) : [(2_)4R]-k/2exp{-__ i!1 [VM(ti) _ V(ti) [YM(ti)- Y(ti)]} (i0)
where the subscript M denotes actualmeasurementsand R is the measurement
covariancematrix. Taking the natural logarithmof equation (10) and multi-
plying by -1 yields the cost function
N
J(Q) = -log L(Y,Q) = _ i_1 [YM(ti)- Y(ti)]T R-1 [YM(ti) _ Y(ti)]
+ Nlog R + 2N log 2_ (11)
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Maximizationof equation (10) with respectto Q is equivalentto minimiza-
tion of equation (11)with respect to Q. The last term on the right is
constant relativeto Q and can be neglected;if R is known, the second
term can also be neglectedfor the same reason. Minimizationof the remaining
term results in solving vJ Q=_ 0 which gives the estimates
Qj+I = Qj - [v2j(Qj)]-1 vJ(Qj), j : 0,1,2,... (12)
Since a sequenceof estimates, Qj, are obtained iteratively,the processmust
begin with initialparameterestimates, 80.
If R is unknown in equation (11), directminimizationof J(Q) with
respectto Q and R is complicatedby the fact that R is an implicit
function of Q. A simplerapproach is to minimize with respectto Q and R
independently. Minimizationof equation (11) with respectto R yields
_1 FYM(ti)-Y(ti)] [YM(ti)- Y(ti)]T (13)_Ti
The procedureused here is, first, assuming R is diagonalwith initial
estimatesfor the diagonalelements, iterateequation (12) several times.
Then, on each succeedingiteration,first estimate R using the most recent
value of Q in equations(9) and (13),andthen apply equation (12) once using
in J(Q). This two-stepprocess is repeatedeach iterationto convergence.
l
The computer softwareused to obtain the maximum likelihoodestimates is
MMLE3 (ref. 13). A detaileddescriptionof the softwarecan be found in the
reference.
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Analysis and Results
In this sectionthe resultsobtained in this study are discussed. These
results are based on extractingthe stabilityand controlderivatives_from31
• PTI maneuvers on the five flights. The time span for the measurementsob-
• tained during the maneuversranged from 4 to 15 secondswith the measurements
sampled25 times a second.
The estimationapproachtaken here is based on informationcontained in
measured accelerationsand rates, varioustrajectoryparametersand the
measured atmosphere. The method of analyzingatmosphericmeasurementswhich
accounts for spatial,diurnaland semidiurnalcorrectionsis describedby
Price (ref. 14). This atmosphericinformationis combinedwith onboard
measurementsof accelerationsand rates in order to constructthe trajectory
(ref. 15) which is used for estimatingthe stabilityand controlderivatives.
In the resultspresented,moment derivativesare relativeto the flight
center of gravityand were estimatedwith rotary derivativesfixed at zero and
Cy6a fixed at the data book value of 0.00042 per degree. All mass properties
and center of gravityinformationwere suppliedby NASA Johnson Space Center
and are shown in table 1. The weightingmatrix (inverseof the measurement
noise covariancematrix, R) was initiallyset to a diagonalmatrix with the
value 796.3, 234.8, 4324, 237.5, and 21820. These values correspond,respec-
tively,to the measured variables 6, P, r, 6, and ay. Estimationof
using equation (13) began on iteration4 for each maneuver; from 8 to 20 iter-
• actionswere requiredfor convergence.
• The extractedstabilityand controlderivativeswill be presentedin
figures as functionsof Mach number. Both flight-extractedand predicted
values along with variationsassociatedwith the predictedvalues will be
shown. For example, figure2 shows rollingmoment due to sideslipangle as a
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function of Mach number with the predictedvalues (P) and variations(V)
indicatedby solid lines, the extractedvalues by the symbol "+". The pre-
dicted values are based on data book values,correspondingto flight 5, which
are the result of numerouspreflighttests of Shuttle aerodynamics(ref. 1).
The variations reflectuncertaintiesin the data book values;they are based
on differencesbetweenflight and predictedresultsfor previouslyresearched
aircraft and extrapolatedto the Shuttleconfiguration.
Lateral-DirectionalMoment Derivatives
C_B ,- Extractedvalues of the rollingmoment due to sideslipare shown
in figure 2. Except for a few outliers,the values fall within the varia-
tions. Above Mach 7 the flight results are slightlymore positivethan the
predicted values,showingless stabilitythan predicted. Similar resultshave
been reportedby Maine and lliff (ref. 16) and Kirsten et al. (ref. 17). The
estimates in the region above Mach 22 are generallybased on maneuvers having
low dynamicpressure (q < 10 psf), making it difficultto estimatestability
and controlderivatives. This circumstancemay partiallyaccountfor the
estimateslying outsidethe variationband.
Below Mach 7 the estimatesare highly scattered. At the lowestMach
numbers,both aileronand rudder controls are simultaneouslyactive. As
presentlyconfigured,it is not possibleto performmaneuverswhich allow
isolatedcontrol surfacemotions, thus making it difficultto accurately
separate the effectsof differentsurfaces. Significantdifferencesin
extractedcoefficientshave been noted between valueswhen estimatingrudder
parameters versus not estimatingrudder parametersfor the samemaneuver
(ref. 4).' Three points for which rudder parameterswere not estimatedare
shown in figure 2. Generally,therefore,resultsbelow Mach 5 must be
acceptedwith caution.
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CnB Results for the yawing moment due to sideslip are shown in
figure 3. This coefficient is similar to the rolling moment due to sideslip
in that there is considerable scatter below Mach 7 and the estimates lie
- within the variationband above Mach 7. This coefficienttends to be less
negativethan predictedbelow Mach 7 and more negativewith a generaldown-
trend above Mach 7.
LateralControl Derivatives
C_6a -- Figure 4 shows the resultsfor the rollingmoment due tO
aileron. Below Mach 7, the ailerontends to be less effectivethan predicted,
although there is much less scatterthan seen in the previouscoefficients.
Above Mach 7, aileron effectivenesstends to be greater than predicted.
Except for four outliers,the extractedvalues all lie within the variations
about the predictedvalues. Careful analysis indicatesthese four points
should not be rejected,however,since they were estimatedfrom flights4 and
g which are somewhat differentfrom flight 5. Specifically,the preflight
values for these two flightsare comparableto the upper variationbound shown
in the figure.
Cn8a -- In generalthe coefficientof yaw due to aileron (fig. 5) tends
to be less effectivethan predicted,althoughthe vast majority of extracted
values lie within the variations. Of the three outliers,the most negative
value near Mach 24 is from flight 4 and the other two from flight 5. In
contrast to the previousparameter,for this parameterthe preflightvalues
• for all five flights are similar,hence, the outliers do lie outsidethe
variationbands.
CZ6r -- The rollingmoment due to rudder is shown in figure6. All the
estimateslie within one variationof the data book values and show this deri-
vative to be close to what was predicted. Since all but one value are less
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than the data book, there is a suggestionthat the ruddermay be somewhatless
effectivethan predicted,especiallybelow Mach 2.5.
Cn8r -- Figure 7 shows the yawing moment due to rudder. All the flight
values lie within one variationof the data book value. However, at Mach I
the flight valuemay be more effectivethan predicted. In the Mach range 1.5
to 3, there is a definite tendencyfor the rudder to be less effectivethan
predicted.
Side Force Derivatives
CY8a -- Generally,the sideforce derivativesare slightlymore difficult
to estimate because the signal input to the estimationprogramhas a very
small signal to noise ratio. In addition,force signalstend to look the same
regardlessof cause, and hence, it is difficultfor the program to decompose
the signal into causativecomponents. Thus, since Cy6a is very small
(0.00042)compared to other force derivatives,it was not possibleto get a
consistent estimate of this derivativewith high confidence. Further, CY8a
appears to alias the RCS side force derivativewhen it is estimated.
Therefore,for all cases presentedin this report CY6a was fixed at the data
book value.
Cy -- Side force derivativewith respectto sideslipangle is shown in
8
figure 8. Of the five outliers,four are from flights3, 4, and 9; the
preflightvalues of this parameteron flights 3, 4, 5 and 9 are sufficiently
similar to confirm that the four points are outliers.In contrast,the outlier
I
near Mach 1.5 lies in a region of great uncertaintyand may be a reasonable
value. The remainingvalues are moderately scatteredwithin the variation
bounds. Both the outliers and the valueswithin the variationbounds tend to
be more positive than the data book values. This suggests the Shuttle vehicle
- is less stable than the data book indicates.
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CY6r -- The side force due to rudder given in figure 9 indicatesa con-
siderablescatter in the estimates. Only two flight values lie within the
variationbounds. These results are indicativeof the aforementionedsmall
" signal to noise ratio in the onboardaccelerometersand the ensuingdifficulty
. in decomposingthe signal. Accurate identificationof the parameterdoes not
appear possiblewith the data and estimationsoftwareused in this study.
RCS Derivatives
The RCS jets were treated in MMLE3 as if they were an additionalaero-
dynamiccontrol surface. The solutionswere obtainedthroughoutthe speed
range for side force, rollingmoment and yawing moment derivativesdue to yaw
jet firings. In this paper, yaw jet evaluationis presentedas a function of
Mach number on a per jet basis. Comparisonsare made to STS-4 preflight
values based on known vacuum thrust correctedfor altitudeeffects. Because
the altitudeprofiles of the five flights are slightlydifferent,the flight
values will differ somewhatfrom the preflightvalues presentedhere.
Furthermore,the preflightvalues have not been correctedfor flow-field
interactions.
CYRc__ -- Side force due to yaw jet firing is shown in figure 10. The
differencesbetweenpredictedand flight values can be attributedto jet-
interactioneffects consistingof flow-fieldinteractionsand vehicle impinge-
ments, in additionto the aforementionedaltitudeprofile differences. The
figure shows good agreementbetweenflight and predictedvalueswith an indi-
• cation that the yaw jets are somewhatmore effectivethan predicted.
CnRCS -- The flight values for the yawing moment due to yaw jets shown ini
figure 11 generallyagree well with the predictedvalues. Consideringthe
sourcesof differencesnoted previously,the yaw jets are less effectivethan
predictedby not more than 10 percent.
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C_RCS -- In the case of the rollingmoment due to yaw jets shown in
figure 12, the differencesbetweenflight and predictedvalues are signifi-
cantly larger. This suggestsgreater interactioneffectsthan seen in the
previous two derivatives. The greaterscatterin this derivativeacross the
Mach range indicatesthere is also much more variabilityin the interactions, o
Verificationof the interactionsat a few points using the DevelopmentFlight
Instrumentation(DFI) is given in reference4. DFI pressuremeasurementson
the upper wing surface from flights3 and 5 were integratedspanwiseand
chordwise. The interactioncalculated in this manner is then added to the
\
predictedderivative;the resultingcorrectedderivatives,as shown in figure
12, compare very favorablywith the flight values. Thus, it appearsthat the
lower effectivenessof this derivativecan be largelyattributedto flow-field
interactionswhich were not originallymodeled in the preflightvalues.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The lateral stabilityand control of the ColumbiaShuttle orbiterhas
been analyzed over the hypersonicspeed range from Mach 1 to 25. Acceleration
and ratemeasurementsmade during 31 lateralmaneuvers on flights 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 9 were used in a maximum likelihoodestimationcomputer programto extract
aerodynamiccoefficients. The flight-derivedcoefficientswere compared to
preflightdata book values.
The extractedstabilityand control derivativeswere usuallywithin one
variationof the preflightvalues,althoughthe scatter is generallygreater
below Mach 5. Several coefficientswere found to be somewhatless effective
than predicted;this is particularlytrue for the aileronderivativesbelow
Mach 7 The yaw jet resultsshow these jets to be fully effectiveregarding
side force. On the other hand, the yaw jets appear to be only about 90 per-
cent effectivein terms of the yawing and rollingmoments. For the latter
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derivative,the lower effectivenessis apparentlydue to flow-field
interactions.
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TABLE I. ENTRYPHYSICALCHARACTERISTICSOF SPACESHUTTLECOLUMBIA
Mass Properties (range for five flights):
Mass, kg ........................................... 91,917 - 100,309
Moments of Inertia (range for five flights):
I X, kg-m ..................................... 1,171,428 - 1,313 633
Iy_ kg-m2 ..................................... 9,228,939 - 9,614 705
I Z, kg-m2 ..................................... 9,584,958 - 10,031 878
IXZ, kg-m2 ..................................... 205,832 - 223 189
Wing:
Reference area, m2 ........................................... 249.91
Mean aerodynamic chord, m .................................... 12.06
Span, m ...................................................... 23.79
Elevon (per side):
Reference area, m2 ............................................ 19.51
Mean aerodynamic chord, m ..................................... 2.30
Rudder (per side panel)_
Referencearea, m_ .............................................9 30
Mean aerodynamicchord,m ......................................1.86
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